This paper summarizes the results of a radiation transfer study conducted on houseplants using controlled environmental conditions. These conditions included: (1) air and soil temperature; (2) incident and reflected radiation; and (3) soil moisture. The reflectance, transmittance, and emittance measurements were conducted in six spectral band: microwave, red, yellow, green, violet, and infrared, over a period of three years. Measurements were taken on both healthy and diseased plants. The data was collected on plants under various conditions which included: variation in plant biomass, diurnal variation, changes in plant pathological conditions (including changes in water content), different plant types, various disease types, and incident light wavelength or color. Analysis of this data was performed to yield an algorithm for plant disease from the remotely sensed data.
L INTRODUCTION
One key applicaiton of the space technology developed by the national Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) has been in the area of global moitoring of eairth resources [I] . In cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), NASA has established the potential for remote sensing through the Landsat program. This program is concerned with the estimation of crop yield from infrared and visible imagery.
More recently, scveral organizations throughout the world are investigating the potential of microwave systems to complement the Landsat sensors for all weather predictions. Numerous publications on the subject of remote sensing of crops identify physical variables, such as: crop type, maturityhge, soil moisture, farming practices, crop health, and climatic factors, as significant contributors to the crop "signature" [ 2 ] . A mathematical model (based on both microwave and infrared data) which could separate these variables has, to our knowledge, not yet emerged.
The present study was undertaken to isolate and study the effect of plant conditionJhealth on the reflectance/emittai?ce in six spectral bands: microwave, red, yellow, green, violet, and thermal infrared. Disease in plants is brought about by infection with fungi, bacteria, viruses, nematodes, algae, and parasitic higher plants 131. Deficiency of chemicals such as iron, nitrogen, calcium, and water may also cause disease. 
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In this project, plants with rust, smut., leaf spot, virus, and mineral deficiency diseases were studied [4] . Incident radiation on the plant undergoes three processes for each of the three parts of the electromagnetic spectrum: reflection, radiation emission, and transmission 151. These three processes have a bearing on the plant's efficiency in the use of radiation and its adaptability for survival under stress conditions (disease) [6, 7] . Different methods of plant disease detection have been incorporated. One method is by viewing leaf, stem, or root cross-sections under a microscope or more complex optical source [3, 6] . Another method is just by visual observation of outward symptoms of the disease. Biochemical analysis of the plant biomass is also used [S,9]. All these methods, however, employ invasive and often destructive measures to detect diseases and are not economical or even accurate for large areasholumes of vegetation. The key element of this investigation is that measurements were taken while the plant was living in its full biomass (in vivo), and undergoing normal energy processes.
Houseplants were chosen so that plants with slow and fast growth could be used in the present study. Any changes in the plant condition caused by disease or lack of moisture cause changes in the energy transfer processes (evapotranspiration, conduction, and convection) [lo] . For this reason , the radiated or reflected energy in the visible, infrared, and microwave bands is different for diseased plants. Reflected and/or emitted energy provides an indication of the health of the plant. Measurements were taken on both healthy and diseased plants under laboratory type conditions. The data was collected under various conditions which included: plant biomass, diurnal variation, surrounding temperature, amount of light, pathological conditions (water content, frozedunfrozen, algae, etc.) and incident lighting conditions. Establishing repeatability of the data was a key concern and was addressed throughout the study. For this reason, a controlled environment (room) was used to observe six types of houseplants. The added advantage of controlled environment was that the plant could be constantly observed under unperturbed conditions with full biomass and through a phaselhistory of diseases which interfered with its normal energy exchange processes. The plants were accessible day and night for these observations. The data shows that water deficieincy in the plant, and the plant biomass have strong dependence in the microwave band. The diseased plants show measurable difference compared to healthy plants in the reflected visible and emitted infrared bands. A mathematical formula was proposed on the basis of the observed dependencies for monitoring the plant condition. This algorithm is now ready for testing/evaluation under natural conditions.
INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURE
The development of the expression for the plant condition remote monitoring technique was based on the normalized integrated measurements of plant reflections/emissions at six wavelengths over a period of two years. The wavelengths used were 0.41, 0.45,0.55, 0.65, and 11 microns, and 3cm. A PRT-5 radiometer and thermiscope were used at the 11 micron band.
The radiometer gives point measurements of the temperature on the leaves.
The thermiscope showed temperature differences of the objects in imagery form and pictures were taken for record and analysis. The microwave system consisting of an antenna, transmitter, receiver, oscilloscope, amplifier, and a power meter, was used for the 3 cm band. In addition to these instruments, an accurate thermometer, a light exposure meter, and microscope were used to characterize the light environment and the plant status.
A controlled environment (room) was made ready for some experiments by placing black cloth around the plant to absorb background radiation. The room temperatures were maintained to within 1 degree centigrade for the periods of observation. Several experiments were conducted in the patio under uncontrolled environmental conditions. Soil moisture data was also collected in addition to temperature and lighting data. Fig. 1 , 2, 3 illustrate typical instrument block diagrams and set-up. The plants were rotated to cover all the foliage for the reflectance, transmittance and emissivity. An average was computed for each plant. Six types of plants ( the Crassula, Philodendron, Ficus, Shefflera, Tradescantia, and Vriesea) were selected with four types of diseases (rust, fungus, virus, and deficiency). Data in the five spectral bands was taken daily with the following variables: (1) plant biomass; (2) diurnal variation (morning, afternoon, and night); (3) 
In. DATA COLLECTED
Several types of data were taken to account for the different variables involved in the experimentation of this technique. Fig. 4 shows the marked difference in the band readings between a diseased Schefflera plant and a healthy one. The healthy plant has a higher reflectance reading in the green, yellow, and red bands, a higher emission reading in the infrared, and a lower transmittance reading in the x-band (since the healthy plant has more foliage). In Fig. 5 , different diseases were compared. The two diseases compared were nitrogen deficiency and rust fungus. The deficiency disease had a higher reading in the infrared band, and, again, a lower reading in the x-band. Additional data collected consisted of a photo image of the plant vs. the thermiscope image. In one case for the Philodendron, the disease was shown on the infrared scan two weeks before it showed up on the plant. 
N. DETECTION TECHNIQUE
The repeatability of the measurements was ascertained to within 1%. The dependencies in the graphs indicate that the water deficiency in plants can be detected most accurately in the microwave band. The diseased plants show measurable differences compared to healthy plants in the reflected visible and emitted infrared bands. The parasitic and no-parasitic diseases of plants show differences in all the spectral bands investigated. Diurnal variation readings show that plant emittance is at its highest during the afternoon. Based on the graphs presented, a detection technique for the plant condition is proposed. The responses (relative emittance, reflectance, and transmittance) in the visible, infrared, and microwave bands are labeled as AI's. These responses were measured for both healthy (AI's) and diseased (B,'s) plants of tlie same type. Ratios B,/A, were computed for the known plant diseases. Based on these measurements, a quantity
where W, are weighting factors forvarious bands that was computed to emphasize the use of a particular band for a specific disease. A matrix of W,'s and X,'s for various plant types, stages of growth, diseases, and environmental factors was developed under known conditions. The algorithm showed more than 96% correlation between the observed plant condition and the predicted diseasehater deficiency.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In a particular application, data should be collected over known healthy vegetation (AI's) using handheld, vehiclemounted, aircraft, or spacecraft data. Data should also be collected under unknown conditions and labeled as B,'s. The value of K should be computed and compared with the memorized values in the computer. The memorized values are developed using known plant condition and laboratory observations. These values can be experimentally determined using controlled environments similar to what was done in this study. The comparison would then yield the unknown vegetation diseaselcondition.
The procedure was tested using the data presented in Section 111. It was found to be accurate nine times out of ten for the diseases/conditions and plants for which the data was collected. The procedure could be applied to tlie commercially available Landsat data for large area applications [ 111. In conclusion, this study successfully identifies a quantitative noninvasive remote monitoring technique to detect pathological or water deficiency related conditions in living plant based on significant and sensitive variation in their unique electromagnetic spectral signatures.
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